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Manifesto - Moa & Kit for Presidents!
To those of you who know us, hwætho dear kinsmen! Vote for us! To those of
you who have in some amazing way managed to avoid us, let us introduce
ourselves:
I'm Moa, the crazy Swedish blonde in second year who loves languages and
grammar... and Celts. You may know me as Bede, the lead singer of Bede and
the Venerables, of Yule Play and Black-Tie Dinner fame. I have now spent a
productive year as Vice President of the ASNaC Society, bringing to you an
all-new ASNaC event known as the Yule Play (or, more informally, Gesta
Live) as well as organising this year's Black-Tie Dinner at Hughes Hall.
It's been an absolute pleasure being part of the committee and doing things
to improve the ASNaC experience, as it were, for the members of the
Society, and together with Kit I aspire to keep the Society active and help
it flourish during our time as Presidents, should we be elected.
I'm Kit - hopefully you all know me, I'm the tall one with the hats! I'm
standing for joint-Presidency of the Society with Moa for the next term of
office. If we are elected, I see my role as some form of tether-cable for
Moa's more, erm, extravagant ideas, while generally running round aiding
and abetting the committee's plans. We will also continue the grand ASNaC
Society tradition and arrange guest lectures and other academic talks for
general delight and delectation. For the last year, I have been an editor
of the widely-acclaimed, or rather, notorious magazine Gesta Asnacorum, and
I have been a member of the JAC for this year and the last.
Our aims as a team for the Society are to:
-Increase the number of guestspeakers
-Increase graduate involvement
-Maintain fine ASNaC traditions, such as ASNaC Lunch, ASNaC Pub and the
publication of Gesta Asnacorum, as well as new 'traditions', such as the
Yule Play
-Encourage members of the Society to spread the word about ASNaC and raise
interest (and awareness!) among potential applicants
-Ensure that the 'annual' ASNaC trip actually does take place next year
-Ensure that members of the Society are kept well-informed on Society
activities
-Incorporate feedback from Society members into the management of the
Society
***Vote for Moa & Kit for a continued ASNaCtastic and prosperous Society!***
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